Pitt Town Public School P&C Meeting
September 21st 2010
Pitt Town Sports Club

Present: Jennifer Moxon, Margaret Smith, Sonya Hogan, Alaina Wright, Melissa Walsh, Louise Roeder, Cherie Hermes, Michael Miller, Gail de Raadt, Melissa Chapman

Apologies: Jen Berthold, Bettina Campbell, Cindy Wright

Meeting opened 7:35pm

Business from previous meeting:
We are looking further into ply/platform to be built off the side of the library, 6x4feet minimum.
Suggestions for stage for Macquarie Towns Celebration Day; looking at a flatbed truck for the day for performers, Mr Plywoods’ truck was used previously and they will be asked again.
Pie oven still being sourced, need to check with Bettina for invoice of last pie oven purchased.
Moved: Margaret Smith
Second: Cherie Hermes

Correspondence:
See annexure 1
Moved: Jennifer Moxon
Second: Melissa Chapman

Treasurer:
See annexure 2
Parmalat to send invoice to the school email address – delivery docket to remain with delivered order.
Moved: Sonya Hogan
Second: Melissa Walsh

Canteen:
Replacement of mix master for Alaina Wright $175.00, unanimous agreement was carried that the amount in full be paid.
Moved: Louise Roeder
Second: Sonya Hogan
All went well for the specialty day.
Specialty day for Term 4 will be the RAAF sausage sizzle day 22nd Oct 2010.
Canteen Co-ordinator position will be declared vacant and a call for a new Co-ordinator to go in the next PT school Newsletter.
Moved: Alaina Wright
Second: Margaret Smith

Uniform:
No report.
There is now an outside lock on the door. The move, for the uniform shop, across to the art store room was reiterated.
Social:
Father’s Day feedback was good.

Macquarie Towns Celebration Day Saturday 23.10.10
A five way cost split on magnetised flyer for Mc Q Day Celebrations that went out in the post, approx $200.00 + banner between Church, Bird in Hand Pub, PTPS, PT & Districts Sports Club, PT Progress Assoc (?). Another flyer will go out with a “what’s on” listed for Mc Q Day.
Louise and Mitchell Walsh will discuss what is to be written on the banner.
Louise and Margaret to confirm who is coming. Johnston Property Group will sponsor the jumping castle. Pony rides covered by Clarendon Homes + “other things”.
Suggestions for a may pole, eggs and spoons, hay bales.
Cow Lotto??
Mrs Gray to do whip cracking.
WHS- coffee/slices/cafe- contact Mrs Calvert at WHS.
Call for cans of drink and cake boxes to go home. Melissa Chapman will do the letter.
A call for home made jams to go on our cake stall if anyone is interested.
BBQ: Louise will get quantities for the Mc Q Day.
Unanimous decision not to do a raffle. Ask Marie Decross to do another stall maybe the lolly guessing competition.
Dip n dots ice cream flyer (Sonya) - Margaret will look into.

Friday RAAF BBQ 22.10.10:
Sonya Porter HC council rep.
Bbq away from public view from the canteen area.
No numbers confirmed as yet, 280 adults 140 kids approximately.
Steak and sausages + Salads to be ordered. It was decided to go with mushrooms, tabouli and coleslaw.
Mr Miller discussed what is going to happen on the day. He is waiting on the (council run) food handling course info but Mrs Stacey O’Toole has offered to be our adviser on the day.
Moved: Louise Roeder
Second: Margaret Smith

School Council:
No report

Principal:
See annexure 2
Speech Night- Wednesday 1st Dec 2010, Windsor High School 6:30pm.
33 Degrees Real Estate to donate towards book awards.
Mr Gaffey is taking leave as of week 2 and returns week 5. A casual teacher has been organised.
Macquarie 2010 Art Competition- awards went to three Pitt Town students.
Thanks given to those involved with school garden working bee.
$1000.00 from Woolworths grant money to be spent on vegetable garden. Work will be done by Mr de Raadt.
Numbers for 2011- approximately 152 students.
General Business:
Election Day Fete raised $3500.00.
Meeting closed 9:25pm

Next Meeting 19th Oct 2010 7:30pm at Pitt town Sports Club

Annexure 1

Pitt Town Public School P&C
Meeting 21 Sept 2010

Correspondence In

Uniforms
School Products Australia

Canteen
Food Service Rep

President
RTA-NSW bike week
World Vision- Receipt
P&C Federation- Tax receipt

Social
Cadbury-Christmas chocolates
Little Images- family portraits
Frasers Promotional Needs – catalogue with a range of uniforms to gift ideas

Correspondence Out

Certificates of Thanks to all involved with the election day fete.
Annexure 2

Principal report to P&C September 2010

30 November 2010

- SAM position
- Staff room kitchen
- 3/4 room refurbishment
- Spelling Bee
- Parental concerns
- Kindergarten morning tea
- Freedom of the City
- BER
  - Connected classroom
  - Air conditioning
  - Shelves
- Camp
- School Photos
- NAPLAN

Michael Miller
Principal – Pitt Town PS